Northern Europe

Capital Cities
England | Norway | Denmark | Germany | Netherlands Belgium | France

10 Nights
11 Days
7 Countries
HIGHLIGHTS
Viking Ship Museum and
Kon-Tiki Museum
Tivoli Gardens
Kronborg Castle
Van Gogh Museum

Begin your journey in Southampton, a bustling port city bursting with
history, as well as shopping opportunities, great restaurants, and superb
pubs. Sail across the Oslo Fjord and you sail back in time to 1050 A.D. This
capital city’s lavish history can be uncovered at the Viking Ship Museum
and the Kon-Tiki Museum. Stroll through the Tivoli Gardens of Denmark,
and witness the changing of the guard at Amalienborg Palace. Tour
Kronborg Castle - the setting of Shakespeare’s Hamlet. Visit the district of
Warnemunde in Rostock, sitting at the mouth of Warnow River which flows
into the Baltic Sea. This charming seaside town is just about
three hours north of Berlin and serves as the perfect access point to the
capital city.
Take in Amsterdam, a treasure chest of superb architecture and famous
for its canals and extraordinary museums. Once you arrive on your cruise
to Amsterdam, be sure to catch the city’s highlights, especially the iconic
houses that straddle the snaking canal system of which the city is known
for. Paris, the capital city of France is home to innumerable museums, such
as the Louvre, Musée d’Orsay, Musée Picasso and Musée Rodin, parks
and gardens, including the Tuileries Garden on the banks of the Seine
and the Left Bank Luxembourg Garden, as well as monuments such as the
Eiffel Tower and the Arc de Triomphe. Experience all this and more on the
Northern Europe Capital Cities cruise.

Receive up to $100 USD per stateroom onboard
spending credit on select CAA Vacations® itineraries**
Need help planning your
next adventure? Visit your
local CAA Travel Store or
call 1.800.267.8713 today
to speak to a CAA Travel
Professional

